U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission – Recall
Recall Date: October 23, 2014

Arctic Cat Recalls Single-Rider and 2UP ATVs Due To
Crash Hazard
Recall Summary
Name of Product: All-Terrain Vehicles
Hazard: Components in the front gear case can fail, posing a risk of loss of control and crash
hazard.
Remedy: Repair
Consumer Contact: Arctic Cat at (800) 279-6851 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. CT Monday through
Friday or online at www.arcticcat.com and click on Customer Care, then Product Recall and then
List of Safety Bulletins for more information.

Recall Details
Units: About 40,000
Description: This recall involves model year 2008 and 2009 Arctic Cat single-rider and 2 UP
style ATVs. Single-rider ATVs have one seat and one set of footrests for the operator. 2 UP
ATVs have an elongated seat designed to hold one passenger behind the operator, a set of handholds mounted to the rear frame for the passenger and two sets of footrests. The recalled ATVs
came in a variety of colors and have the name Arctic Cat on each side of the fuel tank and on the
front above the grill opening.
All model year 2008 Arctic Cat ATVs with 400 cubic centimeter (cc) and larger engines are
being recalled.
Model year 2009 Arctic Cat ATVs with 400 cubic centimeter (cc) and larger engines and with
production numbers within the following ranges are being recalled: 200001 through 203861,
808001 through 808137, and X25082 through X30243.
The engine size is printed on the back of the instrument cluster between the handle bars.

The vehicle identification number (VIN) in the format 4UF09******XXXXXX is on the frame
tube near the driver’s side rear wheel and contains the model year and production number of the
vehicle.
The model year is the fourth and fifth characters of the VIN in the YY format. The production
number is the last six characters of the VIN.
Incidents/Injuries: Arctic Cat has received 44 reports of components in the front gear case
failing, including 10 reports of the vehicle stopping abruptly or the operator losing of control of
the ATV. Arctic Cat has received four reports of injury, including one incident involving a
consumer sustaining broken ribs and injuries to a knee and a back.
Remedy: Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled ATVs and contact an Arctic
Cat dealer to schedule a free repair.
Sold at: Arctic Cat dealers nationwide from May 2007 to October 2014 for between $5,500 and
$12,000.
Manufacturer: Arctic Cat Inc., of Thief River Falls, Minn.
Manufactured in: United States
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CPSC Consumer Information Hotline
Contact us at this toll-free number if you have questions about a recall:
800-638-2772 (TTY 301-595-7054)
Times: 8 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. ET; Messages can be left anytime
Call to get product safety and other agency information and to report unsafe products.
Media Contact
Please use the phone numbers below for all media requests.
Phone: (301) 504-7908
Spanish: (301) 504-7800
Link Text: View CPSC contacts for specific areas of expertise
Report an Unsafe Product
We are still interested in receiving incident or injury reports that are either directly related to this product
recall or involve a different hazard with the same product.
Please Tell Us About Your Experience

The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission is charged with protecting the public from unreasonable
risks of injury or death associated with the use of thousands of types of consumer products under the
agency’s jurisdiction. Deaths, injuries, and property damage from consumer product incidents cost the
nation more than $1 trillion annually. CPSC is committed to protecting consumers and families from
products that pose a fire, electrical, chemical or mechanical hazard. CPSC’s work to ensure the safety of
consumer products - such as toys, cribs, power tools, cigarette lighters and household chemicals –
contributed to a decline in the rate of deaths and injuries associated with consumer products over the past
40 years.
Federal law bars any person from selling products subject to a publicly-announced voluntary recall by a
manufacturer or a mandatory recall ordered by the Commission.
To report a dangerous product or a product-related injury go online to www.SaferProducts.gov or call
CPSC’s Hotline at (800) 638-2772 or teletypewriter at (301) 595-7054 for the hearing impaired.
Consumers can obtain news release and recall information at www.cpsc.gov, on Twitter @USCPSC or by
subscribing to CPSC’s free e-mail newsletters.

